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The relationship between hydraulic specific conductivity (ks) and vulnerability to cavitation (VC) with size and number of vessels has been
studied in many angiosperms. However, few of the studies link other cell types (vasicentric tracheids (VT), fibre–tracheids, parenchyma) with
these hydraulic functions. Eucalyptus is one of the most important genera in forestry worldwide. It exhibits a complex wood anatomy, with
solitary vessels surrounded by VT and parenchyma, which could serve as a good model to investigate the functional role of the different cell
types in xylem functioning. Wood anatomy (several traits of vessels, VT, fibres and parenchyma) in conjunction with maximum ks and VC was
studied in adult trees of commercial species with medium-to-high wood density (Eucalyptus globulus Labill., Eucalyptus viminalis Labill. and
Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.). Traits of cells accompanying vessels presented correlations with functional variables suggesting that they
contribute to both increasing connectivity between adjacent vessels—and, therefore, to xylem conduction efficiency—and decreasing
the probability of embolism propagation into the tissue, i.e., xylem safety. All three species presented moderate-to-high resistance to
cavitation (mean P50 values = −2.4 to −4.2MPa) with no general trade-off between efficiency and safety at the interspecific level. The
results in these species do not support some well-established hypotheses of the functional meaning of wood anatomy.
Keywords: Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Eucalyptus globulus, Eucalyptus viminalis, imperforate tracheary elements, vulnerability
to cavitation, xylem connectivity, xylem hydraulic conductivity.
Introduction
The wood of angiosperm species is anatomically more complex
than that of gymnosperms, presenting an axial system com-
posed of vessels for water transport, a dense matrix of fibres for
support and variable amounts of parenchyma for carbohydrate
storage. There are other cell types with intermediate anatomy
and function between vessels and fibres, such as tracheids and
fibre–tracheids (Carlquist 1985). The anatomical complexity of
wood in these species contributes to the coordinated water
transport process, which depends directly on vessel characteris-
tics and indirectly on the set of accompanying cells.
Hydraulic conduction function of imperforate tracheary ele-
ments (such as vasicentric tracheids (VTs) and fibre–tracheids)
has been poorly studied (Carlquist 1985, 2012). Recently,
Sano et al. (2011) have demonstrated that the conductive func-
tion of these elements depends fundamentally on the pit pair
structure, size and density that connect them with the vessels.
According to some authors, the function of tracheids in angio-
sperm species with solitary vessels, as in the case of Eucalyptus
spp. or some Quercus spp., is essential to vessel communication
(Carlquist 2012), thereby increasing xylem connectivity (Loepfe
et al. 2007, Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2012). Also, it has been
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proposed (Carlquist 1985) that VTs could constitute a subsid-
iary water conduction system when the main one—formed by
vessels—is cavitated, allowing basal water flow to reach some
degree of gas exchange under water deficit conditions. This
theory suggests that VTs are less vulnerable to cavitation than
vessels, and that there is a certain degree of isolation between
them, which prevents air entry from a cavitated vessel. This
would imply that wood with a greater proportion of VTs will be
more resistant to xylem cavitation than that with a lower proportion
of this cell type, even when both show similar vessel and VT charac-
teristics. However, VTs could act as water reservoirs, thereby
increasing tissue capacitance (Scholz et al. 2007, Ziemin´ska et al.
2013, Oliva Carrasco et al. 2015, Pfautsch et al. 2015). In this
case, a higher vulnerability to cavitation (VC) of VTs—compared
with vessels—could facilitate the release of tensions within the
xylem. To our knowledge, no studies have elucidated this alterna-
tive role of VTs (conduction, capacitance, cavitation resistance) in
species with solitary vessels, thus requiring studies that combine
both anatomical and ecophysiological approaches.
Hydraulic specific conductivity of a wood portion (ks) is directly
related to xylem porosity (Tyree and Ewers 1991) and therefore,
in angiosperms, vessel size and number. It is functionally related
to photosynthetic carbon assimilation rates (Hubbard et al. 2001,
Santiago et al. 2004), and plant growth (e.g., Brodribb et al.
2005, Kondoh et al. 2006) and survival. Several studies have
shown the strong adaptive value of resistance to ks losses (VC),
with different species showing a decrease in VC with increasing
aridity (Pockman and Sperry 2000, Maherali et al. 2004).
However, VC seems to be a key trait associated with drought
resistance in species having a tolerance strategy (sensu Levitt
1980), while other species may resist water stress by means of a
more avoidant strategy (Levitt 1980). In these species, which
may be quite vulnerable to cavitation, dehydration and high xylem
tension are prevented or delayed through a high overall hydraulic
conductance (favoured by high ks), high tissue capacitance and a
strong stomatal control of minimum leaf water potential (Meinzer
and McCulloh 2013).
The relationship between ks and VC with size and number of
vessels has been studied in several angiosperm species (Tyree
and Zimmermann 2002, Wheeler et al. 2005, Loepfe et al.
2007, Cai and Tyree 2010). Results indicate that the larger the
vessel diameter, the higher the conductivity and VC (although
there is no direct causal relationship between vessel diameter
and VC). However, there are few studies linking other cell types,
like VTs, fibre–tracheids, rays and axial parenchyma, to ks and
VC, with no available information at all for the Eucalyptus genus,
which is the object of this study.
Hacke et al. (2009) demonstrated that—for woody species
in the Californian desert (USA) whose anatomy have tracheids
(vasicentric and vascular)—certain differences in cavitation resistance
could not be explained by pit area per vessel (pit area hypothesis).
Therefore, when discussing the results, they incorporated the idea that
the pit area between vessels and tracheids should be included to
explain the patterns found, since it increases system connectivity.
Moreover, a recent study in Hippophae rhamnoides (Cai et al.
2014) suggests the importance of fibre–tracheids surrounding
vessels as responsible for the existence of ‘recalcitrant VC curves’.
These curves are made up of two phases, one of which has
greater vulnerability that could be due to cavitation of the vessels
connected directly with other vessels; and a second phase, more
resistant, corresponding to vessels interconnected by fibre–tracheids
‘bridges’. These cells could contribute to the interconnection among
vessels necessary to maintain ks, and yet, decrease the likelihood of
embolism propagation.
Eucalyptus is one of the most important genera in forestry,
with over 20 million hectares planted worldwide (Iglesias-
Trabado and Wilstermann 2009). It is a very diverse genus
with ~700 species occupying a wide variety of ecological
niches. The wood of this genus exhibits particular characteris-
tics: diffuse porosity; mostly solitary vessels; diagonal vessel
arrangement; simple perforation plates; alternate and vestured
intervessel pits with elliptical included aperture; VT; fibres with
circular or angular contour differentiated into two types, one
with simple pits and other with bordered pits (fibre–tracheids);
and vasicentric-paratracheal and/or diffuse-apotracheal axial
parenchyma (Dadswell 1972). This complex anatomy may be
partly a reflection of the high adaptive radiation of the genus.
This study aims to relate wood anatomy of branches with
hydraulic conductivity and VC in three Eucalyptus species. The
intention is to contribute to the knowledge of the functional value
of wood in this genus (with complex wood anatomy) because
it provides a model system for studying the contribution of the
different cell types in the xylem hydraulic functioning. For this
purpose, we selected three Eucalyptus species characterized
by having medium (Eucalyptus globulus and Eucalyptus viminalis)
and high (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) wood density (Insidewood
2004-onwards). Our hypotheses-predictions were: (a) if VTs
(and other cells surrounding vessels: axial parenchyma and
fibre–tracheids) mainly contribute to decrease VC, then there
would be differences among species in VT proportion according
to their VC (i.e., more VT in species or genotypes with high cavi-
tation resistance); alternatively, (b) if VT contribute mostly to
increase xylem connectivity, acting as hydraulic bridges, there
would be differences among species in the amount of VT (and
other cells surrounding vessels) which would help to explain dif-
ferences in maximum hydraulic specific conductivity (ks max),
besides those arising from changes in vessel diameter; (c) ves-
sel average size and diameter distribution in these species with
solitary vessels would result in weak or no trade-off between ks
and VC across species or genotypes, since this trade-off arises
from vessel-to-vessel connection in species with grouped ves-
sels; and (d) no relationship is expected between parameters
describing VC and vessel wall reinforcement, in contrast to that
postulated by Hacke et al. (2001) as a general rule for conifers
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and angiosperms, since their theory is based on the fact that a
conducting vessel (i.e., under tension) in direct connection with
an embolized vessel would collapse due to impairment of forces
at the two sides of the cell wall, therefore requiring a particular
minimum wall width for any lumen diameter. However, we still
expect (e) a relationship between wood density and VC in
Eucalyptus species, with E. camaldulensis being more resistant
than E. viminalis, and the latter slightly more resistant than E. glo-
bulus. This relationship between wood density and VC would be
mediated by the need for a fibre-matrix surrounding vessels
with thick cell walls, to provide increased mechanical support
as water is transported through xylem under high tension in
cavitation-resistant species (Jacobsen et al. 2005).
Materials and methods
Plant material
The study was carried out using plant material from a total of
15 adult specimens (15–25m tall) of E. camaldulensis (n = 5),
E. viminalis (n = 4) and E. globulus (n = 6) growing in the same
place (Tandil, Buenos Aires province, Argentina; 37°20′36″ S,
59°08′04″ W) in non-commercial plantations. Branches were
collected from the basal portion of the crown (between 1.5 and
3 m from the ground), ensuring that they have similar dimen-
sions (>1.5 m length). Before the final sampling reported here,
maximum vessel length was determined by the air injection
method (Greenidge 1952) in each species, which was found to
vary between 50 and 72 cm.
Vulnerability to cavitation curves
Preliminary VC curves were performed with the air injection
method in several branches of different lengths (see Figure S1
available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online with
examples of these preliminary measurements). Those made with
segments ~30 cm produced sigmoid curves (s-shaped) while
segments of ~20 cm gave r-shaped curves. While it is known
that some long vessels are cut, for operational reasons trying
to avoid branch ramifications, and because the curves showed
reasonable patterns, we decided to work with 30-cm long
segments of 4–6mm in diameter. Branches (n = 4–6, depending
on the species) were collected during spring, in the early morning
(between 8:00 and 9:00 AM) and placed in black polyethylene
bags that were sprayed with water to achieve a fully saturated
environment in order to prevent dehydration.
The curves were developed using a Scholander pressure chamber
(model 10, BioControl, Buenos Aires, Argentina) with a cavita-
tion chamber attached to it. After trying different pressurization
and stabilization times (preliminary measurements in other
branches), the final protocol followed was
(i) perfusion during 5min at 1 Bar pressure to remove any initial
embolism;
(ii) maximum ks measurement (ks max) with the pipette method
(Sperry et al. 1988);
(iii) constant pressure applied within the cavitation chamber for
2 min (from 0.5 to 7.8 MPa);
(iv) stabilization for at least 5 min (or until no bubbles came out
from the branch segment) during which water flowed
through the branch; and
(v) ks measurement.
Steps (i) and(ii)wereperformedonly at thebeginningofeachcurve,
whereasSteps (iii)–(v)were repeated for eachpoint of every curve.
The percentage loss of hydraulic conductivity (PLC) was estimated
from the ks losses for every imposed pressure level in relation to the
maximum ks (ks max) of each branch. Then, first, the sigmoid function
described by Pammenter and Vander Willigen (1998) was fitted,
but due to its lack of fit in the lower pressure levels for E. globulus,
the use the cumulative density function (CDF) of Weibull distribu-
tion was preferred. The Weibull model has been proposed as the
most useful for curves with different forms, more and less sigmoid
(Sperry et al. 2012, cited in Cai et al. 2014)
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where T is the tension (applied in the cavitation chamber), b is
the Weibull scale parameter and c is the Weibull shape parameter.
Usual parameters like P50, P12 and P88, that is, pressure inducing
50, 12 and 88% losses of hydraulic conductivity, and the slope
between P12 and P88 of each VC curve (which denotes how fast
conductivity is lost) were estimated from this model. P12 corresponds
to air entry point (Sparks and Black 1999), and P88 is considered the
point beyond which xylem becomes completely non-conductive
(Domec and Gartner 2001).
Anatomical variables
Once VC curves were done, branches were adequately condi-
tioned to obtain histological sections for anatomical measure-
ments (n = 4–6 branches per species). Cross sections (20–
25 μm thick) of the entire transversal branch section were
obtained using a sliding microtome. Histological sections were
not stained (see below) and were mounted in water. In addition,
macerations were prepared according to Franklin (1945) for
counting fibres and tracheids and measuring their lengths. One
centimetre length segments were cut from each branch and
soaked in a 1:1 glacial acetic acid:hydrogen peroxide solution.
Cross-sectional and maceration images were captured with a
digital camera (Infinity1-2CB, Lumenera Corporation, Ottawa,
Canada) mounted on a research microscope (CX31, Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan), using a magnification of ×4 (20–25 images to
capture the entire branch transversal section) and ×20 (20
images to cover two complete radial sections from pith to bark).
Captured images were analysed using image analysis software
(ImagePro Plus 6.0, Media Cybernetics, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
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The following variables were measured in transverse sections
(how they were measured is explained below): vessel diameter
(µm), vessel number (mm−2) and halo (this term is used to refer to
all companion cells surrounding a solitary vessel, and it is composed
of VTs and axial parenchyma). In transverse sections, it is not pos-
sible to differentiate tracheids from axial parenchyma; this is achieved
by observation in longitudinal sections or in macerations. Lack of
staining in cuts made it possible to highlight the halo (adjusting gam-
ma levels on images to increase contrast) for better quantification
(Figure 1). The halo area measurement was made on digital images
of transverse sections using a magnification of ×20) area of com-
panion cells surrounding each vessel (µm2), halo area/vessel area,
conduit wall reinforcement (t/b)2, intervessel bridges (µm and cell
number), vessel pit diameter (µm), VT pit diameter (µm), fibre wall
thickness (µm), fibre lumen diameter (µm), fibre diameter (µm), rays
(n° mm−1) and vessel-ray contact area (%). In macerations, the fol-
lowing measurements were taken: fibre (%), fibre–tracheid (%),
VT (%), axial parenchyma (%), fibre length (µm), VT length (µm)
and vessel element length (µm). Wood density at 15% moisture
content (g cm−3) was determined.
The image processing software was used to mark the halo
perimeter manually and to calculate its area automatically
(Figure 1). We proceeded in this way with each individual vessel
in all images (20 images per sample).
Vessel diameter and number were measured (digital images
at ×20 magnification in transverse section; 20 images per sam-
ple) by automatically counting bright areas between 10 and
100 µm in diameter (count/size, automatic bright objects,
ImagePro Plus 6.0, Media Cybernetics). Vessel percentage in
different diameter size classes was fitted with Weibull probability
density function (PDF):
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where b and c are fitting constants (equivalent to those of
Weibull CDF) and x is the bin diameter increment defined as
x = dc/dw, where dw is the width of vessel diameter size class
(10 µm in our case) and dc is the diameter at the centre of
the vessel diameter size class. Parameters b and c describe
the amplitude and shape (more or less symmetrical) of vessel
distribution, respectively, and were used for principal component
analyses (PCA) and correlations analyses with the other anatomical
and functional variables.
Pits from vessels and tracheids were measured manually
in macerations at ×40 magnification. The longest axis of pit
chambers (n = 60) in 20 cells per sample was determined.
Intervessel bridges were manually measured in six to eight adja-
cent vessels per image (×20 magnification in transverse section;
20 images per sample). Distance between vessels (in µm) was
determined in radial and tangential directions, and the number of
cells within that distance was counted. Here the term ‘bridge’ is
used to refer to all types of cells that separate solitary vessels,
and includes VTs, fibre–tracheids, fibres and axial parenchyma. It
is a linear measure of distance between vessels which could act,
according to Cai et al. (2014), as a ‘hydraulic bridge’ in certain
species.
Fibre dimensions (n = 60 per sample) were manually measured
at ×20 magnification in transverse section. Double-fibre wall
thickness was measured and the average was divided by 2 to obtain
fibre wall thickness. Fibre lumen diameter was measured in two
orthogonal axes and their values were averaged. Fibre diameter is
the sum of fibre lumen diameter and double-fibre wall thickness.
The percentage of different cell types (fibres, fibre–tracheids,
VT and axial parenchyma) was estimated as the amount of each
cell type present in macerations, over the total amount of cells
(n ≥1000), with images taken at ×20 magnification (15 images
per sample). The length of different cell types (fibres, VTs and
vessels elements) was also manually estimated in macerations,
but at ×4 magnification, 25 vessel elements, 50 fibres and
50 VTs per sample were measured. Rays per lineal millimetre
were counted in transverse section (20 images per sample at
×20 magnification) over a perpendicular line to ray orientation.
Contact area between vessels and rays was measured manually
on images at ×20 magnification in transverse section (20 images
per sample). In each vessel whose wall was in contact with rays,
Figure 1. Methodology for determining halo area around vessels. Unstained transverse sections (×20) of E. globulus showing solitary vessels sur-
rounded by ‘halos’, composed of VTs and axial parenchyma (left panel). The halo area was manually set (central panel) and then the vessel area was
substracted (right panel).
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vessel perimeter and contact zone length were measured. This
measure was expressed as a percentage, with 100% as the total
vessel perimeter.
Conduit wall reinforcement [(t/b)2] was estimated according
to Hacke et al. (2001), where b is the vessel lumen diameter
and t is the double vessel wall thickness. Because there are only
solitary vessels, and being always in communication with VTs,
this parameter was estimated in two ways: (i) considering it as
the sum of vessel wall thickness and VT wall thickness [(t/b)2],
and (ii) considering it as the sum of vessel wall thickness and
the thickness of the halo surrounding the vessel [(t/b)2h].
Twenty-five vessel-VT pairs were measured over images in
transverse section (×20 magnifications). We hypothesized that
the amount of cells surrounding vessels, as well as their wall
thickness and turgor level (live cells), could constitute the main
wall reinforcement for solitary vessels and contribute to explain-
ing, for example, possible relationships between VC and fibre
dimensions or the amount of vasicentric parenchyma.
Wood density was determined in air-dried debarked branches
(15% moisture content) as mass/volume. Volume was esti-
mated by fluid displacement.
Additionally, in order to qualitatively confirm that the cellular
elements surrounding vessels act as ‘bridges’ that conduct water,
cross-sectional cuts were manually made (freehand) to branch
samples where a solution of 0.1% safranin dye was passed
through. The dye solution was passed through 30-cm long
segments, similar to those used for VC curves, with the pipette
method as in ks determination, with a pressure gradient of
0.007 MPa. We made cuts at different distances from the proximal
end of the segment and with different times of dye perfusion
(minimum time: when dye just appeared in the distal end of the
segment, which took different times depending on the species ks).
Statistical analyses
The hypotheses were tested by analysing the relationships
between pairs of variables with Spearman correlation analysis
(since data did not meet normality and homogeneity of variances
assumptions). To elucidate VT contribution to xylem function (alter-
native Hypotheses a and b), we tested the relationship between VT
percentage (VT%) and halo area with VC parameters (P12, P50,
P88) and ks max. To determine the trade-off between conduction
efficiency and safety (Hypothesis c), we analysed the relationships
among VC parameters, ks max, vessel size and parameters of vessel
size distribution curves (b and c PDFV). Hypothesis d was tested
by analysing the relationship between reinforcement variables ((t/
b)2 and (t/b)2h) and VC parameters, and Hypothesis e, considering
the relationship between wood density and VC parameters, as well
as between wood density and anatomical variables describing the
fibre matrix and cells surrounding vessels.
In addition to analyses between pairs of variables described
before, we performed a multivariate analysis using PCA in order to
detect potential associations not considered in our hypotheses.
The basic variables were standardized and orthogonal factors
(= F1, F2 and F3 axes) were successively built as linear combi-
nations of these variables to maximize the part of the variability
explained by these factors.
Significant differences among mean values of variables
between species (α = 5%) were detected by non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis H test and were further analysed with a multiple
median comparison test (Statistica v.7, Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).
Contingency tables were used to establish differences among
species in vessel size distribution. We also employed path analysis
(InfoStat statistical software v. 2015, InfoStat group, FCA, Universidad
Nacional de Córdoba, Córdoba, Argentina) to determine the direct and
indirect effects of vessel diameter and halo area over ks max.
Results
Functional role of cells surrounding vessels (Hypotheses
a and b)
Eucalyptus viminalis and E. camaldulensis showed similar
VC curves, with a clearly sigmoid shape, whereas the E. globulus
vulnerability curve can be described by an exponential shape
(Figure 2). Eucalyptus globulus displayed the greatest vulnerability
values (P50 = −2.44MPa and P12 = −0.61MPa), which were sig-
nificantly different from those of the other two species (E. viminalis:
P50 = −3.76MPa and P12 = −1.85MPa; E. camaldulensis:
P50 = −4.22MPa and P12 = −2.12MPa). No differences were
observed in P88 and slope of the curves among the three species
(Table 1).
In spite of the differences observed in VC (P12 and P50)
between E. globulus and the other two species, no significant
differences were established for VTs among species, either in pro-
portion or in size (Table 1). However, a significant correlation
Figure 2. Relationship between PLC and xylem tension (MPa) in four to
six branches of Eucalyptus spp. Symbols represent PLC at a given pres-
sure for each species branch. Curves represent the predicted PLC by the
Weibull model. Parameters and settings of each curve are displayed in
Table 1.
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(ρ = −0.55, P < 0.05) was observed between VT% and P12
(see Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology
Online), indicating that individuals having more VT proportion are
less vulnerable to cavitation at low tension values, thus initiating the
exponential phase of cavitation process at lower water potential. In
addition, highly significant and negative correlations were observed
between P12 and P50 with halo area around vessels (Figure 3A and
B; see Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology
Online), which includes VT and parenchyma cells.
Considering the connectivity between VT and vessels, a set of
large bordered pits were observed in all radial and tangential
walls of VT (Figure 4A). The longest pit chamber axis varied
from 5.47 to 5.89 μm (Figure 4B) and species differences were
not significant (P = 0.07; Table 1). In contrast, vessel pits in
E. viminalis (mean diameter = 4.32 μm) were significantly smaller
(Table 1) than those of E. globulus (5.68 μm; Figure 4A and C)
and E. camaldulensis (6.36 μm). Connection with vessels through
pit pairs was detected in transverse section images, sometimes
including two pit pairs along tracheid width (arrows in Figure 4D).
In agreement with this high connection between vessels and VT,
companion cells (VT, fibre–tracheids and axial parenchyma)
forming the halo around vessels were rapidly stained when a dye
solution was passed through branch segments (Figure 5). The
stained area around each vessel increased as dye solution was
passed through the segment during more time, and as the
distance from the proximal end of the branch segment was shorter. In
all cases, some vessels were not stained at all nor their surrounding
cells, indicating that the measured branches were partially embolized
(Figure 5). No significant differences were found in ‘bridge’
dimensions among species (Table 1), presenting a length of
37–39 μm and 4–5 cells within this distance, i.e., between two
consecutive vessels.
As expected in case of a contribution of cells surrounding
vessels to xylem connectivity and efficiency, the halo area (halo
area = axial parenchyma + VT) was also high and positively cor-
related with ks max (ρ = 0.71, P < 0.01; Figure 3C; see Table S4
available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online), and
its contribution to ks max was significant and complementary to
that due to vessel size. However, this last variable was the
main contributor in this relationship (according to path analysis).
Table 1. Mean ± standard deviation of anatomical and functional variables measured in three commercial Eucalyptus species (n = 4–6) growing in Tandil,
Buenos Aires province, Argentina. H value from Kruskal–Wallis test and P value. Different letters indicate significant differences among species (multiple
median comparison tests). Codes for associated probability: ***between 0 and 0.001, **between 0.001 and 0.01, *between 0.01 and 0.05.
Kruskal–Wallis
H test
E. globulus E. viminalis E. camaldulensis
Vessel diameter (µm) H(2,18) = 11.09** 34.4 ± 6.5 a 49.7 ± 3.4 b 45.5 ± 4.9 b
Vessel number (mm−2) H(2,18) = 11.68** 119.7 ± 36.1 b 61.5 ± 8.5 a 86.8 ± 21.3 ab
Halo area (µm2) H(2,18) = 11.82** 1893.8 ± 343.2 a 3168.7 ± 724.4 b 2511.5 ± 384.3 ab
Halo area/vessel area H(2,18) = 1.31 2.29 ± 0.63 1.87 ± 0.4 1.83 ± 0.3
Conduit wall reinforcement (t/b)2 H(2,18) = 3.82 0.012 ± 0.004 0.009 ± 0.004 0.008 ± 0.002
Conduit wall reinforcement (halo) (t/b)2h H(2,18) = 6.89* 0.23 ± 0.08 b 0.14 ± 0.05 a 0.14 ± 0.02 a
Vessel pit diameter (µm) H(2,18) = 13.35** 5.68 ± 0.63 b 4.32 ± 0.33 a 6.36 ± 0.45 b
VT pit diameter (µm) H(2,18) = 5.42 5.69 ± 0.24 5.47 ± 0.26 5.89 ± 0.30
Bridges (distance) (µm) H(2,18) = 0.80 39.1 ± 9.3 38.8 ± 7.3 37.23 ± 3.2
Bridges (no. of cells) H(2,18) = 2.90 4.66 ± 0.87 4.12 ± 0.85 4.30 ± 0.27
Fibre wall thickness (µm) H(2,18) = 5.30 1.83 ± 0.17 2.07 ± 0.10 1.93 ± 0.23
Fibre diameter (µm) H(2,18) = 4.01 8.56 ± 0.64 8.26 ± 0.62 9.02 ± 0.51
Fibre lumen diameter (µm) H(2,18) = 9.58** 4.90 ± 0.55 ab 4.10 ± 0.48 a 5.08 ± 0.27 b
Fibre percentage (%) H(2,18) = 3.10 80.3 ± 3.8 80.4 ± 4.0 76.8 ± 3.0
Fibre–tracheid percentage (%) H(2,18) = 8.08* 2.92 ± 0.86 a 4.22 ± 1.88 ab 6.24 ± 1.84 b
VT percentage, VT% (%) H(2,18) = 1.56 7.06 ± 1.96 8.82 ± 1.00 8.60 ± 2.08
Axial parenchyma percentage, Ap% (%) H(2,18) = 6.22* 10.43 ± 1.76 b 6.57 ± 1.89 a 8.33 ± 3.73 a
Fibre length (µm) H(2,18) = 11.47** 582.8 ± 19.8 b 498.3 ± 15.2 a 483.5 ± 45.4 a
VT length (µm) H(2,18) = 2.00 365.9 ± 21.9 330.4 ± 28.1 358.3 ± 61.7
Vessel length (µm) H(2,18) = 6.98* 296.7 ± 21.6 b 245.2 ± 51.4 a 249.8 ± 12.2 a
Rays per lineal millimetre (n° mm−1) H(2,18) = 6.81* 26.5 ± 5.3 b 18.8 ± 3.1 a 19.7 ± 2.2 ab
Vessel-ray contact (%) H(2,18) = 3.35 36.1 ± 3.5 35.0 ± 3.1 32.5 ± 3.1
Wood density (g cm−3) H(2,18) = 1.10 0.771 ± 0.061 0.753 ± 0.052 0.751 ± 0.043
Maximum specific hydraulic conductivity,
ks max (kg m
−1MPa−1s−1)
H(2,15) = 14.36*** 0.32 ± 0.11 a 1.79 ± 0.15 b 0.95 ± 0.34 ab
P50 (MPa) H(2,15) = 7.24* −2.44 ± 0.78 a −3.76 ± 0.44 ab −4.22 ± 0.96 b
P12 (MPa) H(2,15) = 10.49** −0.61 ± 0.48 a −1.85 ± 0.52 ab −2.12 ± 0.73 b
P88 (MPa) H(2,15) = 1.40 −7.48 ± 2.69 −6.07 ± 0.43 −6.79 ± 1.72
Slope of VC curve H(2,15) = 2.75 0.71 ± 0.27 0.93 ± 0.11 0.94 ± 0.37
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It is interesting to note that halo size differed between species,
as did its cell composition. Eucalyptus globulus presented the
smallest halo area but with the highest percentage of axial par-
enchyma (Table 1).
Trade-off between xylem efficiency and safety (Hypothesis c)
No trade-off was observed between xylem efficiency and safety
across the studied Eucalyptus species, but the opposite trend:
ks max was negatively correlated with P12 (ρ = −0.6, P < 0.05;
Figure 6B), and marginally related to slope of the VC (ρ = 0.49,
P < 0.1). No significant relationship between ks max and the
other parameters derived from VC curves (P50 and P88) was
observed (see Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree
Physiology Online).
Maximum specific hydraulic conductivity reflected the trends
observed in mean vessel diameter (ρ = 0.8, P < 0.01; see
Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology
Online) and halo area between them (Figure 3C), with E. globulus,
the most vulnerable to cavitation species, having the lowest ks max
(0.32 kgm−1MPa−1s−1), followed by E. camaldulensis (0.95 kg
m−1MPa−1s−1) and finally, E. viminalis (1.79 kg m−1MPa−1s−1).
A clear difference is observed in the contribution of each diam-
eter size class for the three species, with E. viminalis and E.
camaldulensis being similar to each other, and significantly differ-
ent from E. globulus (χ2 = 60.08, P < 0.01; Figure 7, left panel).
The latter showed a large number of small diameter vessels,
which was reflected in its lower average diameter (34 μm).
Eucalyptus viminalis was at the other end, with small contribution
of small vessels (up to 30 μm) with the maximum frequency
near its average value (50 μm). The differences in diameter dis-
tribution result in diverse curves for cumulative theoretical ks
(estimated by Hagen–Poiseuille law, and relativized to maximum
value for each species) as a function of vessel size (Figure 7,
right panel). Correlation between measured and theoretical ks
was high (ρ = 0.8, P < 0.01), but ks measured experimentally
accounted for only 6.41% (E. globulus), 10.10% (E. camaldu-
lensis) and 14.27% (E. viminalis) of ks max estimated through
vessel diameter distribution. Overall, these curves resemble
those of VC, with E. globulus showing a steeper slope and a low-
er mean value on the abscissa than the other two species (see
Table S3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology
Online). In this regard, we found significant relationships
between the parameter b of Weibull PDF and P12 (ρ = −0.71, P
< 0.01; Figure 3D) and P50 (ρ = −0.59, P < 0.05; Figure 3E).
Figure 4. Images of vessel elements (A, C and D) and VTs (A, B and D)
on macerations and transverse sections. Detail of VT pits (B) and pit
pairs between vessel and VT (D, arrows). Species: E. globulus.
Figure 3. Left column: water potential at 12% of hydraulic conductivity
loss (P12; A), water potential at 50% of hydraulic conductivity loss (P50;
B) and maximum hydraulic conductivity (ks max; C) as a function of halo
area surrounding vessels. Right column: water potential at 12% of
hydraulic conductivity loss (P12; D), water potential at 50% of hydraulic
conductivity loss (P50; E) and maximum hydraulic conductivity (ks max; F)
as a function of parameter b from Weibull PDF of vessel diameter distri-
bution (which denotes the amplitude of vessel size distribution).
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This parameter identifies the amplitude of vessel size distribu-
tion, indicating that individuals with greater size range were
more resistant to cavitation (i.e., they showed more negative
values of P12 and P50).
Relationship between cell reinforcement and wood density
with xylem safety (Hypotheses d and e)
Conduit wall reinforcement (t/b)2 (estimated from walls of con-
nected vessels and VTs; see Materials and methods) showed
values between 0.009 and 0.012, with no significant differ-
ences between species (P = 0.15; Table 1). Instead, (t/b)2h
(calculated from halo thickness) varied significantly among spe-
cies (P = 0.03), being greater in E. globulus (0.23) than in
E. viminalis and E. camaldulensis (0.14). This anatomical param-
eter showed some marginal (P < 0.1) correlation with P50 and
P12 (ρ = 0.46 and 0.49, respectively), but in the opposite direc-
tion than expected if it acts as mechanical reinforcement: the
higher the (t/b)2h, the greater the cavitation vulnerability.
Unlike what was reported for stem, there were no significant
differences in wood density of branches among species
(P = 0.58; see Table 1). Wood density values ranged between
0.751 and 0.771 g cm−3. Therefore, no relationship was found
between wood density and parameters of the VC curve
(Spearman correlation test, P > 0.05, see Table S4 available as
Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online).
Multiple associations between anatomical and functional
variables
A general PCA was performed with the individual means of the
variables recorded on all trees (Figure 8). Variables are repre-
sented on the plane defined by three factorial axes of the PCA,
showing the relationship (at the tree level) between wood struc-
ture and ecophysiological variables. The first two axes account
for 52% of the variation observed between trees (37.9 and
14% for Axes 1 and 2, respectively). Two independent groups
of variables were identified in factorial Axes 1 and 2, which allow
us to infer the relationship between the structure and function of
wood.
Variables associated in Axis 1 were mainly related to water
conduction function, including vessels traits (size, number,
length—of vessel element—and width of diameter distribution)
and traits associated with other cell types: halo area, VTs, rays
and conduit wall reinforcement, all of them associated with ks max
(Figure 8). P50 and P12 were also associated with Factor 1, but
inversely with ks max.
Factor 2 associated anatomical variables with ks max which are
difficult to interpret. ks max was positively associated with fibre
Figure 5. Interconnection among solitary vessels determined by safranin
staining. Transverse section images of the three species. A, B: E. globulus
(×100 and ×400, respectively); C, D: E. viminalis (×100 and ×400);
E, F: E. camaldulensis (×100 and ×400).
Figure 6. (A) Water potential at 50% of hydraulic conductivity loss (P50)
as function of maximum hydraulic conductivity (ks max) for three
Eucalyptus species. (B) Water potential at 12% of hydraulic conductivity
loss (P12) as a function of ks max.
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variables (percentage of fibres and thickness of their walls), and
inversely to traits such as pits size and percentage of fibre–trac-
heids. The third factor, which explained 10.9% of variation,
showed an association of variables related to functions of the
fibre matrix and parenchyma, such as plant support, carbohy-
drates storage and embolism repair: percentage of axial paren-
chyma, number of rays, number of cells between vessels, wood
density and fibre wall thickness. P50 was also associated with
this factor.
Although it is quite difficult to find clear patterns that relate
wood anatomy with xylem safety (vulnerability to cavitation) in
these Eucalyptus species, both P50 and P12 were well repre-
sented along Factor 1, varying inversely with vessel diameter,
halo area, the parameter b of Weibull PDF (which denotes the
amplitude of vessel size distribution), and VT percentage (see
Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology
Online). These two VC parameters also varied positively with the
length of fibres, vessel elements and VTs, conduit wall reinforce-
ment, and ray number (Figure 8), but—as was stated before—in
the opposite direction to that expected. In Factor 3, P50 (but not
P12) was inversely related to wood density and positively to axial
parenchyma.
Discussion
In our study, we found s-shaped VC curves in the case of E. vimi-
nalis and E. camaldulensis and r-shaped curves in E. globulus.
Despite the current debate on methodologies to determine VC in
species with long vessels (Christman et al. 2012, Jansen et al.
2015), in this study we found that the species with the longest
vessels were those with the highest cavitation resistance (more
negative P12 and P50), and with s-shaped curves. This is the
opposite of what would be expected if there were too many open
vessels in branch segments. In addition, P50 of E. camaldulensis
(−4.2MPa) was very similar to that reported by Trifilò et al.
Figure 7. Left panel: vessel-diameter frequency distribution for the three Eucalyptus species under study. Right panel: curves of cumulative theoretical ks
(relativized to maximum value for each species) as a function of vessel size. N (%), number of vessels in each size class, as a percentage of the total
vessel number.
Figure 8. Upper panel: PCA showing Factors 1 and 2. Lower panel: PCA
showing Factors 1 and 3. Ap%, axial parenchyma percentage; b PDFV, scale
parameter of Weibull probability density function; Brn, bridges (no. of cells);
c PDF V, shape parameter of Weibull probability density function; D, wood
density, F%, fibre percentage; FL, fibre length; Ftr%, fibre–tracheid percent-
age; Fwt, fibre wall thickness; Ha, halo area; ks max, maximum specific
hydraulic conductivity; P12, pressure inducing 12% loss of conductivity; P50,
pressure inducing 50% loss of conductivity; Rn, rays per lineal millimetre; (t/
b)2h, conduit wall reinforcement; VD, vessel diameter; VL, vessel length; VN,
vessel number; Vp, vessel pit diameter; V-R%, vessel–ray contact area; VT%,
vasicentric tracheid percentage; VTL, vasicentric tracheid length; VTp, vasi-
centric tracheid pit diameter; see Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at
Tree Physiology Online to examine the contribution of each variable.
Tree Physiology Online at http://www.treephys.oxfordjournals.org
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(2015) for the same species growing in Italy (P50 = −4.6 MPa).
Moreover, our P50 values were below (more cavitation resistant)
those reported for other Eucalyptus species growing in Australia
(Rice et al. 2004), South Africa (Vander Willigen and Pammenter
1998) and Argentina (Tesón et al. 2012). In this regard, we
found general evidence in favour of our hypothesis relating mean
wood density and VC in Eucalyptus species, with species with low
wood density, such as E. grandis and its hybrid genotypes (mean
wood density ~400 kgm−3), being more vulnerable to cavitation
(P50 ~ −1.5MPa, determined by both bench dehydration
(Vander Willigen and Pammenter 1998) and air injection method
(Tesón et al. 2012)). Based on this background, we are confident
that our VC curves actually reflect the xylem safety in the studied
genotypes. However, further studies comparing VC curves devel-
oped with air injection and other methods (like bench dehydration)
are needed to validate these results.
Hydraulic role of VTs and parenchyma
Carlquist (1985, 2012) proposed that VTs might have a role in
cavitation vulnerability, acting as a subsidiary conducting system
when the main system is cavitated. This theory implies that VTs
have lower VC than vessels and, at the same time, some con-
ducting capacity that allows the plant to maintain a certain basal
water flow. According to this hypothesis, Pratt et al. (2015)
pointed out that species with VT of the Californian Chaparral are
those with the lower average P50, compared with species with
other types of imperforate tracheary elements (fibres, true trac-
heids and vascular tracheids). However, they noted that it was
the group with the highest variance in P50 values (including very
vulnerable species such as Quercus berberidifolia), and therefore
the presence of VT per se does not necessarily result in low VC
(Pratt et al. 2015). Considering the contribution of VTs to total
xylem conductance, although the percentage over total ks that
could be attributed to VTs was not measured here, according to
the Hagen–Poiseuille law and the relative size of vessels and
VTs, it should be negligible in comparison with ks developed by
vessels, which was partially confirmed by the path analysis per-
formed in our study. Accordingly, Cai et al. (2014), working with
H. rhamnoides (where they experimentally measured ks of fibre–
tracheids after obstructing vessels artificially), found that it only
represents 1.3% of total ks. In this study, the potential contribu-
tion of VTs to increase cavitation resistance in the Eucalyptus
species under study was partially verified since we found a sig-
nificant correlation between P12 and VT% and halo area, as well
as between the latter and P50. In favour of this hypothesis, we
observed that these four variables were associated in the same
factor of PCA (Factor 1), in an inverse form, which means that
individuals with more VT presents lower P50 and P12. It is note-
worthy that all these species share a common anatomy comprised
of large vessels surrounded by VTs, which produces relatively low
resistance to water flow and, at the same time, limits the spread of
embolisms. This could be achieved by confining embolisms, once
they are produced, in companion cells, thus avoiding air dissemin-
ation to adjacent vessels.
However, the significant and positive relationship found
between ks max and halo area suggests that companion cells, VT
and/or parenchyma, would also have a function related to con-
ductivity, maybe by increasing connectivity among vessels. In
support of this hypothesis, previous modelling and empirical
studies in other species have shown an increase in xylem con-
nectivity as a consequence of the presence of imperforate
tracheary elements, like VTs (Loepfe et al. 2007, Hacke et al.
2009, Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2012) or hydraulic bridges formed
by fibre–tracheids (Cai et al. 2014). Sano et al. (2011) have
demonstrated the conductive function of some types of imper-
forate tracheary elements in a study of 15 angiosperm species
(although no Eucalyptus species were included) through staining
injection, cryo-SEM and other morphometric techniques. According
to these authors, size of pits equal or superior to 5 μm and high pit
density between vessels and tracheids (77 pits/10,000 μm2)
would suggest, among other things, a conductive role of imperfor-
ate elements. In our case, despite the fact that the relationship
between ks max and halo area was in part due to the correlation
between halo area and vessel size, the three species under study
exhibited VTs with numerous large pits (5.45–5.89 μm), on both
radial and tangential walls. In transverse cuts, pit pairs between ves-
sels and VTs were clearly distinguished (Figure 4D), which would
indicate a high contact frequency and, quite possibly, a conductive
function of the latter. Likewise, the staining pattern observed in all
species (Figure 5) was also consistent with a conductive role—
possibly increasing interconnection (Cai et al. 2014)—of the differ-
ent cell types surrounding vessels.
The functional correlation found in this study between
ks max and vessel diameter is consistent with the Hagen–
Poiseuille law and could be considered as a universal struc-
ture–function relationship in plants (Hacke et al. 2009). In
addition, we found that E. viminalis and E. camaldulensis, the spe-
cies with the longest vessels, were those with the highest ks max,
as is reported for other species (e.g., Lens et al. 2011). In this
study, vessel length distribution was not evaluated, but it is
expected that this variable could also affect maximum conductiv-
ity, particularly in solitary vessel species. However, the highest
ks max in E. viminalis cannot be explained based only on mean
vessel size or on pit size (which was the smallest among the
studied species). It is clear that other factors, besides the resist-
ance given by vessel walls and the passage through pits,
strongly influence the xylem flow capacity in these species with
solitary vessels. According to this, our findings on the relation-
ship between halo area and ks max could contribute to
understanding the role of cells other than vessels in xylem con-
duction efficiency.
However, according to the relations found in our study, the
amount of axial and radial parenchyma does not contribute posi-
tively to conductivity (inverse association of rays per linear
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millimetre with ks max in Factor 1 of PCA and no association of
axial parenchyma percentage (Ap%) with ks max) when making
interspecific comparisons. This is because the species with the
highest percentage of parenchyma in relation to total
tissue (including fibres), such as E. globulus, has the lowest ks max
due to its small vessels and halo areas (in absolute value).
Perhaps these relatively small vessels would result in lower ks, if
there were no high connectivity given by the high proportion of
bridges and parenchyma tissue. Additionally, there would be an
alternative role of these cells (axial and radial parenchyma), more
related to embolism repair. These are the only living cells in xylem
in contact with solitary vessels that could be involved in the con-
duction of osmolytes or water for refilling of embolized vessels
(Zwieniecki and Holbrook 2009, Brodersen et al. 2010). The
positive relationship found among P50 and P12 with rays (Factors
1 and 3) and Ap% (Factor 3) is in line with this hypothesis, and
could be related to a greater capacity to repair embolisms.
Based on these results, it is likely that VTs and parenchyma
would contribute to both increasing connectivity between adja-
cent vessels —and, therefore, to xylem conduction efficiency—
and decreasing the probability of embolism propagation into the
tissue, i.e., xylem safety.
Role of vessel diameter distribution, fibres and wood density
in hydraulic efficiency and safety
It is postulated that, in spite of no causal relationship between ves-
sel size and VC, small vessels are related to greater conductive
safety in angiosperm species (e.g., Cai and Tyree 2010). On the
contrary, in our study, the most vulnerable to cavitation species,
E. globulus, presented the smallest vessels. No correlation was
observed between ks max and VC parameters such as slope, P50
and P88. Moreover, we observed a negative correlation between
vessel size and ks max with P12 across all species. This negative
correlation implies that individuals with higher ks max tended to be
less vulnerable to cavitation at low tension values. This result is
contrary to evidence reported for many angiosperms species with
grouped vessels (Tyree et al. 1994, Pockman and Sperry 2000,
Hacke et al. 2001, Lens et al. 2011, Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2012,
Gleason et al. 2016) showing a trade-off between efficiency and
safety at the xylem level.
Likewise, from the point of view of the physical basis behind
the hypothesis developed by Hacke et al. (2001), by which
there is a relationship between P50 and wood density, it appears
to be not applicable for species with the studied type of wood
anatomy. This relationship, mediated by a need for reinforce-
ment in vessel walls to avoid xylem implosion that would occur
due to contact between embolized and non-embolized vessels,
may be not suitable for species with solitary vessels. At best, an
embolized vessel would be in contact with tracheids under ten-
sion, but surely the pressure differences will distribute differ-
ently, since VTs are in contact with a portion of the vessel wall. In
accordance with these ideas, the calculation of (t/b)2 resulted in
values well below those predicted by Hacke et al. (2001) for
the P50 values found in our study. Also, no correlation between
P50 and wood density was found in the studied species.
However, some association between reinforcement of the wood
matrix around vessels and P50 was observed from results of
PCA. The third factor positively associated this safety-related trait
with wood density and fibre wall thickness. According to this, a
study that may be applicable to eucalypts suggests the import-
ance of wood density in cavitation resistance through the contri-
bution of fibre matrix to maintain hydraulic integrity under high
tension (Jacobsen et al. 2005).
Conclusions and future research
The (negative) correlation found between hydraulic conductivity
and the onset of the cavitation process, added to the lack of rela-
tionship with parameters related to later stages, indicates that
there is no compromise between efficiency and conductive safety
in species with solitary vessels such as Eucalyptus. The hydraulic
system, composed of large diameter solitary vessels, has relatively
high conductive efficiency and may be secure against embolism
spread, as was observed in the studied species (but not in all
Eucalyptus species). It seems that the emergent properties of this
complex type of xylem at the 3D level play an important role to
overcome trade-offs between efficiency and safety.
The xylem structural strategies of the studied Eucalyptus spe-
cies would result in greater tolerance to high tensions (i.e., at
least more tolerant than low wood density Eucalyptus, widely
grown commercially). An interesting result of this study refers to
the relationship found between some parameters describing the
VC (P12 and P50) and the size distribution of xylem vessels.
Individuals with a greater range of vessel size distribution were
those which had lower VC. To the best of our knowledge, this
kind of pattern has not been previously described, so it deserves
a more detailed exploration. Thus, at least in this kind of species
with solitary vessels, it seems that a smaller mean vessel size
and a narrower vessel size distribution are associated with
greater VC at low and medium tension levels.
The specific function of each cell type has not been fully eluci-
dated. Therefore, complementary studies are required, like
morphometry and ultrastructure of pits from vessels and trac-
heids, as well as the development of biophysical hypothesis con-
cerning the operation (embolism spreading among solitary
vessels through bridges, role of axial parenchyma in capacitance
vs embolism repair) of this type of complex xylem. It is also
necessary to complement this work by expanding sample size,
adding new sites and genotypes, in order to understand pheno-
typic plasticity and genetic variability in these characters.
Supplementary Data
Supplementary data for this article are available at Tree Physiology
Online.
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